Minutes- Bergens Accountability Committee- BAC
October 7, 2019

Agenda

New Members: Emily Bradley, Angela McDanal, Jennifer VanBerschot, Kristina Eklund, Denise Howe

Nominations for: Chairperson- Dani Hicks, Assistant Chairperson- Cassie Kaslon, Secretary- Kristina Eklund

Bylaws revisited/District handbook- agreed to review and vote at the November meeting.

Principal Report- Peggy Miller

Data report- State Testing from 2018-2019- Peggy went over Bergen CMAS ELA and Math scores and percentages.

Enrollment and staffing- enrollment up at both schools (280 at BV and 279 at BM)

Bond/Mill impact- allowed for new carpet at Meadow; new doors and cameras at both schools; Social/Emotional Teacher at both schools

Assistant Principal- Kristin Hyde

IEG goals- Individual Educator Goals done behind the scenes; PLC (professional Learning Committee) conducted for 75 minutes per week around student learning.

Student Behaviors- plan to a) teach it b) change if needed

Using a Restoration Philosophy through ownership, fixing behavior, and learning to prevent it from happening again.

Coach Report- Cristi Galan

Coach work/goals- reported that new personnel meet weekly; building system wide understanding on coaching new teachers and their practices while working to build a system wide understanding.

Teacher Reports-

Wendi Kerbel reported that the preschool is ahead of standards. They now have paid in-service days and licensed teachers to guide the 81 preschoolers at BM preschool. They are fully staffed and an excellent feeder program for the Bergens.

Kim Levine reported that they have a First American Student Teacher providing exceptional learning opportunities for the third graders studying the Native American unit.

Martha Nethery reported that the 1st grade appreciate the SELS support while they are doing PLCs and saw results in the conversations her students are having.
Rob Wright reported that Specials’ goals are around the growth mindset and that the curriculum is changing and emphasizing the nutrition unit.

Meetings:
October 7—Data, Staffing, Enrollment, Bond/Mill-impact
November 5—UIP, Jeffco Strategic Plan- Next meeting will revisit bylaws.
February 3—Budget 2020-2021
May 4—Planning for 2020-2021